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THE PROBLEM AND DEFUflTIGNS OF TERMS

Ev«ry day in offlets, classes, halXwaya, stores and iMot-

Ings, hunan bolngs enter into oany interpersonal relationships.

Despite the fact that nany interpersonal relationships exist,

honest and sincere coanunieations do not aXvays occur. Since

coanunieations usually takes place through both verbal and n(Mi-

verbal signals, it is iaportant that people becosM proficient in

recognising and in expressing their feelings. The better an in-

dividual bec<»es in describing and expressing his own feelings,

the nore likely he will be able to understate the feelings of

others. For the purposes of this report, this tvo-vay process of

expressing and accepting huaan feelings, both verbally and non-

verbally, is called reality eovsunieation.

During the last four decades, public school teachers,

counselors, and adainistrators have expressed a great need to

cOBBunlcate. In an effort to fulfill this need, there has been

such discussion of the topic, individual counseling sessions,

large inforoation giving groups, and a variety of hoaerooa periods.

But, relatively little has been done to aake possible or even to

encourage a situation in which a real and honest act of conninl*

eat1cm can develop*

There are three purposes of this report i (1) to define

reality cosaninication and coapare it to current counseling

theories and techniques; (2) to present the need for a reality

eoMnmications prograai and (3) to suggest methods to encourage



eomnmieation mmoag teachers, Adainlstratort, and studants.

paflnitlon of Tarai

Reality . The seaning of reality ia a product of one's

backgroiind and of his experiences. Therefore, the definitions

of reality are as varied as the people vho write then.

For the purposes of this report, reality is one's pereep>

tion of vhat is hraiest, genuine, sincere, true, and real. Reality

is opposed to idealistic concepts i it is related to an indiTidual's

understanding of a situation; it is not a reactioa to the situ-

ation itself.

|[g[mg2i£2jys£^. CoBBBunication is an interaction between

two or Bore people, verbal or nonverbal regarding either signals.

A two way process of both giving and receiving is involved in the

act of eoMBunlcati(m. After the signals are received, if eoraiuni-

cation has occurred, the receiver will have a reacticm. CcMsauni-

eation is nore than "hearing", it is also responding to the ex-

pressed signal although the reaction tsKy be covert.

Reality Cowaunication . Reality eo»nunication is an accur-

ate transnission and reception of an individual's feelings or

perception when two or aore individuals pointedly attenito the needs,

ideas, thoughts, and feelings that are expressed.

Reality conmunication or really consunicating is a process

rather than a product.

Reality coismunieation is not a matter of agreeaent or

disagreenentt it concerns a coaiprehension of the thoughts and



f««llnga that ar« b«lng axpressed. Reality coamunlcatlon Mty

taka place in individual counseling as well as in group situ-

ations. The enphasis in this report was on the group aspect.

Raalitv Therapy . Reality therapy Is a psychiatric approach

which differs fron the psychoanalytic approach in that reality

therapy usually deals vith the here and now rather than the past.

But, reality therapy is treatnent that is suitable to use vith

both groups and Individuals who have psychiatric problems.

According to Olasser, the underlying theory in reality

therapy assuaes that everyone has tvo psychological needs} the

need to love and to be loved, and the need to feel achievement

and selfworth both toward self and toward others. In essence,

reality therapy encourages an individual to fulfill hit needs by

doing what is realistic, resp<»isible, and right.^

FffygtlQflinft]yf4ff IhSSSa.* I^e theory of psychoanalysis that

was developed by Freud, attributes mental disorders to repressed

factors in the unconscious.^ Freud used psychoanalysis as a

special technique to investigate human motives. 3 Through free

associati<»i and dream analysis, the patient is encouragflKl to

overcome resistance and to verbalise all the conflicting material

^William Qlasser. Reality Therapy . (Mew Yorks Harper and
Row, 1965), p. 2.

Houghton Mifflin Company, 193^), p. 216,

3Horace aigllsh and Ava aiglish, ^ Cwaprehenslye Dictionary
SL ffy^^TOloKlc^} lal fyy<?hofq^mUi; Ma*- ^^•^ Yorfe* iongmaas,
Green and Co., 195tt), p. ^19*



that has bc«n repressed In the uneoasdous.

Cllent»Ceritered Theory , the client-centered theory Is

also known aa nondlreotive, or self theory. Nondlreetlve nethods

perslt the client to reach his ovn solutions vlth a siaxliMia aaouat

of freedOB.^ For the self theorists, the hasie huttan need is the

preservation and enhancement of the self. The relationship that

is established between the counselor and the counselee is extremely

important.

Behavior Theory . Behayior theory is also known as associ-

ation learning. The fundamental concept of the behavior theory if

that any charaeteristle of personality is learned and that the

process by which this characteristic was learned can be examined.^

Behavior is mainly concerned with stimulus-response, conditioiilng,

and motivation.

Trait-Factor Theory . Trait-factor theory is also known

as trait-type theory. In this theory a person's personality it

described by certain traits which he displays} these traits are

then classified under a given type. According to lAsarus, this

theory deemphasised the role of external circumstances in deter-

mining behavior.

7

(Hew York I The

^Frederick Thome, "Critique of Recent Developments in Per* f

sonality Counseling Theory," Journal of Clinical Psychology . XIII^
1957, 23^-2Mf.

^Richard Lasarus, Adjustment and Perjonlity (Hew Yorkt
McOraw-Hlll Company, Inc., 1961), p.iSl.

Tibld. , p. 7W,



Ph»noB>»nology Theory . The phenomenology theory atatea

that human knowledge is limited to experience,^ Changing behavior

or feelings is a function of reorganising perceptions. When

perception changes behavior changes.

^Warren, SS., £il.f P. 199.
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Rftality CoBmunicatloa

B«ing abla to ocKsmunloate on«*8 tru« inner feelings and

having these sane feelings) perceived by another person Is reality

comaunlcatlon. The response that Is returnsid to the speaker will

Indicate whether cosrannicatlon has really taken place. Two ques-

tions which can be asked to deteraine if cotnmunication has taken

place are: "What did you hear me say?" or **What do you think I

said?"

Beality coamunication means that a person or group of

persons actiially, honestly, and sincerely know how another person

is feeling; they feel with him. Together they express and re-

ceive one another's Joys, sorrows, rewards, disappointments, moods,

emotions, and feelings. They accept cme another for all that they

are and all that they are not. They no longer seem to be far

away from one another; they are actually drawn inside of one an-

other b/ this experience of c(»Bmunlcation. Heallty communication

is more than a mere exchange of words, thoughts, and ideas; it Is

a certain sensitivity and awareness of another's feelings about

words, thoughts, and ideas that makes the comiunicatlon real at»i

meaningful.

Vaughan described this special relationship of reality

oommnication as an encounter. He stated that in the encounter

the individuals no longer remain "he" but that they become "thou".

They become special beings to coie another.^

^Hlchard Vaughan, "Sxlstentlalisa in Counseling t The Religious
View" Personnel j^n^ Guidance Journal . February 1965, p. 553-557.



In reality coaiaunlcation, p«opl« no longer remain "out

there" to be used by one another. Through their coaaaunlcation,

they become a part of one another's reality. Thia togetherness

produces a certain bond that no aubject-object socially polite

relationship can ever produce. Reality comaunlcatlon is not

agreeing or disagreeing! It Is accepting.

Kenny has suranarlsed some thoughts to aid reality coBrmunl-

cations In groups. The following ideas are suggestions that have

been taken, in part, from his summary.

^

Ways to encourage reality conraunlcation*

1. Speak only for yourself

2. Listen attentively

3. Paraphrase what you hear; you nay hot have heard

^i^^t actually was said

h. Ask <3ue8tlons that are directly relevant to what was

said

5. aiow that you accept strong feelings, say "This means

a lot to you, doesn't it?"

6. Sxplain why you feel strongly about an issue

7. Take responsibility for your own feelings, say "I'm

getting angry** not '*You*re making me angry. **

8. Make sure that you understand a person's cooment before

you agree or disagree.

Ways to discourage reality conRunieatl<»ii

1. Ignore any seriously intended ccmtrlbutlons

**Kevln Kenny, **CoBniunlcatlon Notebook'* (St. JUoulst Xoung
Adult CoiBmunleation Center #1, 1967) (mimeographed).
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2. Ch«ng« th« »ubj«ct without an expUnatlon

3. Interpret another person's behavior, "You say that

because you're prejudiced.**

V. Tell others vhat they should do (without their asklnc

for adTiee.)

5. Praise another person for agreeing with you (It's

hard to disagree theni)

6. Make another person feel ashaaed of his opinions

Reality Therapy

For Olasser, the prina goal of reality therapy is to lead

all patients toward reality, toward dealing successfully with the

tangible and intangible aspects of the real world.

3

Helping a patient to fulfill the two prinary psychological

needs is the basis of reality therapy. The needs are (1) the

need to lore and be loved and (2) the need to feel worthwhile to

hiaself and to others.^

Reality therapists believe that all patients, no natter

what behavior they choose, deny the reality of the world around

then in an unsuccessful effort to fulfill their needs. Therapy

will be successful when the patient is responsible, is able to

face reality, and is able to fulfill his needs.

Reality therapists do not accept the tern nental illness.

3willia« GlaiiffGr, Keality Therapy (Hew Yorki Harper and
Row, Publisher, 1965), p. t,

^Willian Qlasser, **Reality Therapy and Counseling" cited
by Carlton Beck. Quidellnes for Quidance (Debui^ue, lowat Mi, C.

Brown Co., 1966), p. Z7Q*



They advocate removing all common psychiatric lables from

patients, and they believe that people are either responsible

or irresponsible in their behavior.

Glasser believes that an irresponsible person is unable

to fulfill his needs. He also stated that the task of the re-

ality therapist is to help the patient either to learn or to re-

learn how to fulfill his basic needs in a responsible and realistic

way. Once these needs are met the person will no longer be irre-

sponsible. Dr. Glasser expressed this general point of view by

saying, "People do not act irresponsibly because they are ill;

they are ill because they act irresponsibly. "5

In reality therapy there is one general concern; the in-

dividual should learn to do what is realistic, responsible, and

right. Therefore, he will grow in maturity, in conscientious-

ness, and in responsibility." Critics of reality therapy contend

that an ethical issue of what is right and what is wrong is not

always well defined.

7

Psychoanalytic Theory

According to psychoanalists, mental illness does exist and

personality can be understood by probing into the patient's past

life by using free word association and by dream analysis. Once

the psychoanalyst uncovers the psychological motives that cause a

patient's behavior, and once the patient clearly understands

Glasser, o£. elt
. , p. 15.

^Ibld .. p. 1^.

Tibid., p. 12.
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these motives, then he can use his understanding to change his

attitudes and behavior. One of the main concepts of the psycho-

analytic theory is that man's behavior is actually dominated by

hidden or unconscious motives and emotions.®

Sigmund Freud is known as the father of psychoanalytic

beliefs and techniques. He labeled the structures of the per-

sonality into three mental systems: id, ego, and superego.

Each of these mental systems has its own characteristics, but

all of the systems are interrelated to produce and organized

system. Freud used the term transference to describe a repro-

duction of emotions relating to repressed experiences. The

patient would transfer to the therapist, attitudes that he held

toward people who were involved with the beginning of his problem.

9

Personal dynamics as Freud described the phenomenon, re-

fers to the energy of the mental system. This energy can be

transformed in various ways during life. Concepts such as in-

stinct, cathexis, pleasiire principle, consciousness are all a

part of personality dynamics. ^^

For Freud, the basic needs that every person must have

fulfilled are sex and agression.

It is definitly a personal choice whether one accepts all

or part of Freud's theory of personality, but it would be unfair

Richard Lazarus, Ad .lustment and Personality (New York]
McGraw-Hill Co., Inc., I96I), p. 1^8"

^William Glasser, 02. cit
. , p. »+3.

^^Lazarus, o£. cit., p. I39.
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to ignore the genius of hit work. The impact of Fretid's Ideas

upon other paychological theories hat been enorwous. The trait-

type, the behavioral, and the client-centered theories all con-

tain elements of Freud's theory. For example, Freud described

a nufflber of types including the oral and the anal character.

The reward principle as stated by Freud Is analogous to the prin-

ciple of reinforcement in learning theory, Freud's interest in

the thought processes and in the contents of the mind are relevant

to the self theory, ^^

Steffler noted that in psychoanalysis central iraportance

is given to sexual drives, agression, and the significance of

biological need*.^^

The psychoanalytic theory has often been criticised be-

cause many therapists have spent years delving into a patient's

past life to uncover his unconscious motives for his attitudes

and for his behavior. Most patients can not afford the time or

the money that Is involved for psychoanalysis,

Client-Centered Theory

The client centered theory is also known as nondirective,

or self theory. Carl Sogers is probably the best known of the

self theoriests, but Shygg and Combs also have views that are

similar to those of Rogers. However, the organisation of the

self theory did not originate with these men. William James

^^Laaarus, ^. clt .^ p. 137.

^^Buford 3teffler
Hill Book Company, 1965)

^^Buford oteffler. Theories of Counseling (New York! MeOraw-
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wrote a discussion of the self In 1890.^3

Hall and Lind«ey have pointed out that the concept of the

self has two meanings t (1) :ielf as an object | (2) self as a

process. ^^

According to Rogers, there is one basic motive to actualize,

maintain, and enhance the self. However, as a result of matur-

ation and learning the self concept can change, Rogers describes

self development as a result of the organisn's interaction with

its environment as it is perceived. Subjective judgment rather

than objective reality determines how an individual will respond. ^^

Experiences which are inconsistent with the self concept may be

threatening and may be rejected, denied, or distorted. ^^

Client-centered therapy is used with Individuals who are

motivated to understand and change themselves. Nondireetive

methods permit the client to reach his own solutions with maxl-

mira freedtm, '''

During a client-centered counseling session the counselor

reflects the client's comments by giving support at certain

points. After a client starts to express himself he may take

^3La«ftrus, SR» cJt .. p. 12^.

l^C. S. Hall and Q. Lindaey. Theories gl* Personality .

(Hew York: Wiley, 1957).

^^C, H. Rogers, Client-Centered Therapy (Boston » Houghton
mfflin), p. HW.

l^c. H. Patterson, '»The Self in Recent Rogerlan Theory**
iSmial 2L Individual Psychology. Vol. 17, May 1961, p. ^-11.

^^Frederick Thome, "Critique of Recent Developments in Per-
sonality Counaeling Theory," Journal gf Clinical Psychology . XIII,
1957» p. 23if-2Mf

.

'**'
•
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th« initiative and rtaponslbility to solve hia own problems.

If the client has a negative self regard, he la more likely to

change his behavior than if he has positive self regard.

Thome stated that in his experiences, the nondlrectlve

approach was imsuccessful with clients who are satisfied with

themselves because they do not see anything wrong with themselves

and they do not want to change. Thorne also expressed the belief

that negative self regarding attitudes tend to motivate the

client to face his problems and work out his own solutions with

a mlnlmtim amount of help from the therapist.^"

Vlttenson criticised the reflective techniques that Rogers

uses in counseling. She feels that it Is not natural to reflect

to a client's comments. She believes that the reflective tech-

niques are phony and too time consuming. Dr. VlttenscHi has had

better results with the directive method. But, she does feel

that the nondlrectlve method reinforces positive self regard.

While a niaber of persons have contributed to the client-

centered theory. Including Rogers, Ralmy, Snygg and Combs, there

have been no stated alternatives or variations of it. Am(sig the

client-centered writers, some of their terminology differs, but

the basic concepts are the same.l^

Behavior Theory

The fundamental concept of the behavior theory is that

^^i^-i P- 335.

^"^Patterson, 0£. clt .

,
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any charaetMlatlc of personality i« learned and that one can

profitably examine the specific details of the learning, process

to answer the question of how any characteristic came Into being. '^

Lasarus deacrlbed behavioral theory, also known aa associ-

ation learning, as the development of personality that takes

place in accordance with the laws of learning. 21

Dollard and Miller have stated four fundamental factors in

learning! drive (notivation) , cue (stimulus), response (action),

and reinforcement (reward). 22 They have also atteapted to apply

behavior approaches of learning to the understanding of huaan

perscmality development and change. 23

Clark Hull has done much work on behavior theory; his

work is primarily baaed on stlawlus (S) and response (fi) concepts

with the use of Pavlov's conditioning and the motivational coa-

cepts of Thorndike's reinforcement principle, 2^

There is no single behavior approach or S-R formulation

of behavior. Many theories have developed from the theories of

Watson, Pavlov, and Thorndike. However, all of the present be-

havior theories stress the learning processes and the objective

stiKSy of these processes.

20Lajjy^a^ 2£. cit .. p. 101.

21Ibid., p. 75.

22j. Dollard, and N. E. Miller. Personality £nd Psycho-
therapy . New York: McGraw-Hill, 1950,

233teffler, sk^ cit ., p. iWl.

24bid .. p. 1^.
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In eoritlcl«rlng b«h«Ylor products, Welts fttr«st«d that «XX

produets «r« related to all prerlous behavior products and that

each projeeta Its energy Into the future. It Is this flow of

energy vhleh aust be directed. ^5

Tralt-faetor theory Is also known as the trait and type

theory. In this theory a person's personality Is described by

traits; these traits are classified by a given type.^

Trait theory Is siost coBsumly used In making yceatlonal

choices. WllllaBson stated that when the trait-factor theory Is

used In oeatlttial counseling the eounselee receives a highly

personalised and Individualised assistance In his efforts to

discover his own capabilities.^^

Lasarus aalntalned that the trait theory stresses the

exanlnatlon of stable attributes within the person and deemphaslses

the role of external clrcuastancea In determining behavior. ^^

Nunnally feels that a strength of the trait factor theory

Is the extent to which two traits are correlated. Two traits

can vary together so that a person who has a high degree of one

trait Is likely to have a high degree of the other trait also.29

y^u w4?^^"^ g'its, BiyHtvlOT Ct^^ryge Ttyo^Ht^ GuJ,4^t^9^ (Hew Yorki
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 196^), p. »*3.

2^Lasarus, ^. clt .^ p. 7*f,

27steffler, jgg. £i^., p. 212.

^^ItLEtLTUa^ 0£. clt .f p. '^,
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Uiarus crltlcli«d the tralt-typt theory for forcln«

grtat v«Pl»tl«s of b«h«Yiar Into a f«w U«itod categorlos.^O

Ph«noMnelogy Theory

Aeeerdlttg to Pattorson, phonoaonology has provldad a

vidaly aceaptad BKKial for guidanea thaory.31

Phanomaaologlita aalntaln that tha laportant datanalnant

of bahavlor la not tha stlanilua objaot itsalf , but rathar tha

organisB's apprahan»lon of it. 3*

Aach pointad out that tha way In which a parson parcalvas

avanta dataralnas how ha aets*^^

Koffka suggested that the representation of the objeeta

of the world, rathar than the physical object Itself, serves as

a stlaultts.^^

Murray maintained that the enTlronnent as It Is apprehended

by the indlTldual deteralnes behavior. Stlaulus is based on a

personal fraae of reference. The stimulus la relevant to behavior

because of Its effect conceived by the individual; environment is

apprehended as relevant or irrelevant and as facilitating or

obstructing important needs.35

31patter8on, SL* cit .. p. 6.

32La*«rus, 2R- cJt*. p. 10*f.

33Asch, S. E. ^gUl P?yff^Pl<^y (Bnglewood Cliffs, New
Jersey t Prentice*Hiall, 1952), p. 6(5.

3^. Koffka. Prl^nffl^glff Si gfrtl^^ ff79^9l9KY« (R*^ ^^^^
Barcourt. Brace and Company, Inc., 1935).

Xorkt
Oxf(»rd ^oS;.r*;ir'pS:i.fftS»^W8.^=*="°»^-

'""
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Levin described the situation to vhich persons respond

in terms of its phenomenal impact rather than in terms of its

objectiye character. The stimulus is a complex field that in-

cludes a person's needs, other features of his personality strtac*

ture, the perceiTed potentialities to action available to him,

and all the recognised consequences of this possibilities. This

total psychological envlronnent is the central construct of

Lewin's system called "life space", 36

Levin distinuished the life space, or psychological

environment, of the person fr<HB features of the objective envir-

onment to vhich the individual does not directly respond. Levin's

theoretical system is a dynamic one because life space is cMitin-

ually changing rather than static. The system is suitable vhen

dealing vith descriptions of the momentary interchanges betveen

an individual and his environment; it is less suitable for deal-

ing vith personality, stability, and consistency in predicting

future events. 37 '->

Rogers emphasised that every individual exists in a con-

tinually changing vorld of experiences of vhich changing vorld

of experiences of vhich he is the center. 38 q« defined experi-

ence to mean all that goes on vithin the organism that might

reach consciousness, although only a part of the organism's

lated by F. Heider and Grace Helder. CHev lorkx McGrav-Hlxl Co.,
1936).

37rbid .

3®Rogers, j2£. cJt .. p. W83.
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•xp«rl«nc«s ftr« ever eontolou« at *ny given tin; Con»clou»n«»»

!• th« •y«boll««tlon, not n«c«3«arily th« T«rb*l lyobollEmtlon,

of oxporlenc*. Thli syBbollc rtproaentatlon of oxporioae* mmy

haTO Tarylng dagroos of lvldao«i and clarity j it uy b« in tha

eantral focut of awaranasa as flgura or in tha background of

avaranasa as ground. 39

Rogars avphasisad that only tha individual hiaaalf ean

cOBplataly and ganiunaly understand his world of axparianea.

Evan if an individual is observed , his reactions to various

stinule are measured, and he has recorded his thoughts and re-

actions on psyehOBietrie teats, but his experience and perception

of a given situation can never be known in full and vivid detail.^**

39staffler, ss.* cit.. p. 38.

^Ibid.
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REALITY COMWmiCATIOR COMPARED TO CORREHT
COOKSSLING THEORY AND TSCHNIQUES

Haallty Conmwrnicatlon Coai»r»d to Currant; Couna>ling Theorlea

Raality CoaMunlcatlon/Raallty Tharapy , Raallty tharapy

l8 a payehiatrlc traataant for poopla with psychological problaaa.

VAiila raallty conaunlcation nay ba tharapautle, It is not tharapy.

Hovavar, It la qulta obvious that for succasaful raallty tharapy

to occur, raallty eomunlcatloas must occur.

Raallty tharapy and raallty coanunlcatlon ara slallar In

that both rasult In halplng IndlTlduala faal vorthirtilla. Va

huaans always naad ac»aona vhcna wa faal raally earas about us and

aeoapta ua as vorthvhlla. It la through our ralatlonshlpa with a

parson or a group of parsons that va gain huaum Inyolyaaant,

elosanass, psychological varotth and emotional tlas which ara

nacaaaary to raally eomnmleata and to fulfill cnir naads*

Both raallty conaunlcatlon and raallty tharapy can occur

In althar a Itl ratio or In a group situation. Tha Individuals

ust ba fraa, honast, alneara and opan with cma anothar.

In raallty tharapy tha basic naads ara to lova and ba

lovad and to faal worthwhile to aalf axul to others* In raallty

cooBunleatlon It Is not <mly necessary for an individual to know

his needs, but ha aust know how ha feels about his needs. Being

able to Interpret and to verbalise en^'a feelings Is of aajor

laportanee In reality co«aunleatl<m. In reality th«rapy ona*a

action la aora laportant than his feellnga about the action.

In reality therapy there Is usually a visible change In

the persc»i*s behavior. In reality cMtaunlcatlon there aay be a
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l»lbl« chAngt in behavior, but th« chance !• aore likely to be

an Internal feeling of understanding.

Reality Coflamunicatlpn/Psychoanalvtic Theory . In reality

eoNBunlcatlon all of the seabers auat be free, open, honest, and

•Incere with one another. If reality coamunicatlCHi occurs In a

group, the coordinator Is a participating mejsberj he Is not a

therapist.

In psychoanalysis the therapist probes Into the client's

past. He atrlves to reaain renoved from the client's feellngsi

he reaalns "out there**. Transference occurs when the patient

projects all of his feelings and hostile attitudes concerning

authority figures to the therapist. The patient reveals all of

his thoughts and feelings to the therapist, but the therapist

does not reveal his feelings to the patient.

In reality coaaunieatlon all of the aeabers are h<Mieat

and open with one another; there are no authority figures within

the group. The object of reality Goaaunioatien is to deal with

the here and now. An honest effort is aade by the aembers to eoa*

aunlcate their personal feelings. No efforts are aade to delve

into the past experiences of a person or to discuss past anxieties.

In both reality eoaaunication and psychoanalysis the relation-

ship of the aeabers Involved is iaportant, but in a different way.

Psychoanalysis does not occur in a group situation. A Itl rela-

tionship is necessary so that transference can be aade possible.

In psychoanalysis the patient nay have an appointment with

the therapist one hour a day, five days a week} the analysis aay

continue for several years. As a result, psychoanalysis is a
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T«ry txjHinslTe and tin* eonauaing m«thod. In an organ! sad group

irlthln a aehool students aaat for tha purpose of expressing their

Ideas and feelings with one another. The school plans so that the

students have one hour per week available during the school year

for this purpose. There is no financial cost to the student and

in most cases a plan can be arranged that will not cost the school

any extra expense. The time can usually be aade available through

flexible scheduling and double class neetings.

In reality coaaunication the members accept no excuses

from one another { truthfulness and openness are expected. The

members must be responsible to themselves and to the others in

the group; they must stay in contact with reality. They must

accept full responsibility for their currant actions no matter

wtiat their past experiences have been.

Reality Comaunication/Client-CeDtered Theory , for the

self theorists, the basic human need is the preservation and

enhancement of the self. Reality communication and client cen-

tered theory share a basic huaan need} the need to be accepted

and understood.

In both reality communication and client-centered theory,

each individual has a responsibility to fulfill his needs, but

he must do so in a way that does not deprive others of the oppor-

tunity to fulfill their needs.

The self theorists maintain that the important determinant

of behavior is a person's perception of events. In reality com-

munications the way that an individual perceives an event is

Important, but his feelings about the perception are equally
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Important.

Hog«r3 says that experianeas that ara not conalstant with

the delf concept ara threats and can produce emotional distur-

bancas. In reality oommunicatlon emotional disturbanees also .

occur vhan an individual can not express his true feelings or

vhea his true feelings are not understood and accepted.

Bogera *s theory stresses that the client should verbalise

his feelings. If the therapist establishes good rapport and

listens to the client's comments with unconditional positive re-

gard then the client will be able to learn about himself t thus

he will find his own answers. With this maturati<m his self con-

cept will change. The client-centered theory is used in individual

counseling sessions.

In both reality ocfflOBunication and client-centered theory

the members must be more than good listeners} they must be under-

standers) they must be able to feel with the others. Until a

person starts verbalising his feelings very little ^QgT9»i will

be made.

Reality Communication/Behavior Theory . The basic idea of

behavior theory is that any characteristic of personality is

learned and that one can determine how a certain characteristic

developed simply by examining the learning process.

In reality eoganmleatlon the individuals strive to be

understood and to understaikl the feelings of others. Therefore,

in reality eoBmunieations more than the stimulus (S) - response

(R) principles of learning are involved. The person needa in-

sight and awareness. If the individual does not evaluate his
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ecnsmunlcatlcm in terns of f««db«ck, h« will not fulfill hia

need to be understood; he will actually suffer.

I^e<^;ity Conppir^lc^tlon/yyft^tf^-F^Gtor T^ypyy. The trait-

factor theory is easentlally a vocational choice theory. Reality

eonaunication is a sharing of day-to-4ay developmental events.

In reality eooiaunication the nember or raenbers may discuss cer-

tain traits that an individual possesses) but, possessing certain

traits does not label an individual. Neither does it cause a

pers(m to be less accepted by the group. The neabers oust be

free to admit their feelings to theaselves and to express their

feelings to the group.

In reality conaunication an individual can change his

vays of eosnunieation and beeoae more easily understood. Both

internal characteristics and external oirciaistanee» are factors

that influence cosmunicaticm. In trait-factcur theory it is

assuned that since certain eharaeteritties are present in a

person, the role of external circuastanees are ainiaised.

Reality Coamunication/Phenoaenology Theory. According to

phenoaenologists, the total experiences of an individual can only

be coapletely understood by the individual himself. The entire

experience of another persmi, as he expresses his opinlc»i or

fails an examination, can never really be known to others. But,

the individual can describe his feelings about the experience.

In reality ooanunication the members agree that they can

not really know the total experiences of another person. But,

once an individual expresses his feelings about an experience or
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a sittiation, th« members ean accept these feelinss. In reality

coomunlcatlon, the menbers are not concerned vlth afreelns or

dlaagreeing aboiit one another*! feelings and ideas.

In a group there are usually a variety of reactions and

ideas to any given situation. The way that an Individual per-

ceives a situation will affect the vay he feels. But in reality

eonnunlcationf regardless of the way that a peracm feels, his

feelings should always be expressed and accepted,

Beality Coaaninicatlon Compared to Current CQunaeling Tqch^Quey

ratio of 111 is a relationship of one counselor and one oounseleei

it is knovn also as individual counseling. Demons and Grant have

stated that for years counselors and educators have been trying

to reduce the ratio of students per counselor to 300tl or 25O1I.

Vlth increased enrollments, It seems that individual counseling

for all students is an unrealiatic goal} there is no encourage**

ment that this ratio can be reached in the near future.

^

To the present time most counseling and guidance work

in the public schools has been done on a Itl baaid. There has

always been considerable discussion about group work in schools,

but very few efforts except for a few experimental projects have

actually been exerted. Many critics have said that the use of

groups in schools is simply an easy solution to the problems

^orge D. Demos Bruce Grant, "College and IMiverslty
Counseling", cited by Carlton Beck, Guideline^ for Guidance
(Debuque, lowai Wte. C. Brown Co., 196?}, p? JJa.
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Involved with a ahortage of quallflad cotmselors and a lack of

f\inds to hlra such paraonnel. The use of groupa «ay, In fact,

ease these limiting factors; but econooies and counselor shortage

certainly are not the «aln reasons for group work. When people

eet in a group they experience the reactions and consents froa

several individuals. When a person talks with a counselor, of

course, he receives responses from one individual only. The

Interaction of ideas and the individual reaetions to these ideas

are a vital part of reality ooonunication; a group situation

provides conditions for a variety of responses.

Group work is a very neeessary part of the public school

currloulUB. Students need an opportunity to respond to one

another without the threat of being graded by a teacher. They

need to develop an awareness for their own feelings and for the

feelings of others. They also need a chance to express their

feelings and to be able to understand the feelings of others

|

they need to "feel" together. Group work should be considered a

supplenent to the counseling program and an asset to the entire

school curriculum. If the students in a group really communicate

with one another, their need to communicate will carry over into

their classes, activities, home, and community. The same results

%rill be experienced by teachers who learn to really "hear** and

**under8tand". Group work should encourage them to express their

true feelings and to really be concerned with the true feelings

of their students, colleagues, and other associates.

Group work should in no way alleviate individual counseling.

Individual counseling is necessary for a student who has an
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liamtdlate concern or %fho has a problem that he feels cotild be

solved by talking with a certain person. A person must be able

to be in touch with reality before he can be a part of a reality

conmunication group; in some cases an individual nay need indi-

vidual counseling before he enters a group situation.

A group should probably not include nore than ten SMnibers.

Each person needs time to participate in the discussion. There-

fore, the length of each oteeting will vary; but, at least an hour

should be allowed. In the group situation, every aenber should

feel that his opinions and ideas are worthwhile. The meabers

should be open and honest with one another; they should express

their feelings to the group. Through "self* expression the »€»-

bers have an opportunity to really comiunleate with their peers.

A group functions better if all of its meabers understand

the kinds of behavior that they expect of each other as group

meabers. There should be no specific rules that a group aust

follow. The decisions that each group makes ihould be their own

ideas and should be meaningful for them.

The following are scmm samples of agreements that a group

might make.

1. Confidence

Mien talking with people who are not members of the

group, it is important to remember that anything that happened

in the group may be reported as long as no effort is made to

name or identify the individual members involved in incidents

that might embarrass them or reflect unfavorably upon them.

2. Directness
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If on individual Is dissatisfied with the way that the

group Is operating, It Is his responsibility to express his feel-

ings and reactions to the group. He should not express his feel-

ings concerning his dlsaatisfaetion with the group outside group

meeting. This is not fair to the other tneaibers.

3, Survey

Any SMiber nay ask for a survey at any time. The

requesting member states ^at he wants to know from the total

group. Others then paraphrase or clarify the topic until all of

the menjbers understand what Is being asked. Each person then

briefly states his current position on the topic. A survey Is

not a vote. It does not bind the group or Its nembers, but it

may precede a group decision. A survey must be taken at the

tiae that it is requested.

V. Meeting Arrangenents

The aembers should decide on a tine and aeeting place

that is desirable for the group meeting. At least one hour

should be allowed for the session. The group say decide that a

longer period of time is needed for all members to express their

feelings. It is very important that enough time is available

for each member to speak at each meeting. The meeting place

should be private and the furniture should be moveable. The

members should be able to see one another} a circle arrangement

is desirable. The room should be large enough to provide ample

space for the group. A good ventilation system and a satisfac-

tory source of light should be available.

5. Group procedure
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Th« group may want to k«ep a record of each m««tlnc.

In this case, the members should take turn* keeping minutes of

each meeting. It is also helpful to have a chairman { his duties

are to start and stop the meetings. The duties of chairman and

secretary are carried out by a different member each meeting.

It is beat to take turns. The person who was the secretary at

the last meeting will be the chairman at the following meeting.

The members who are serving as the chairman or secretary are net

authority figures and have no more control over the meeting than

any other member. 2very member of the group is responsible f<np

its successes and failiire.^

aeallty Communicat ion/Large Groups . Large groups, or

guidance classes are popular in many aehoels. The main function

of these groups is to present information. Some diacussion is

allowed, but usually the group has too many members to encourage

more than a queaticai and answer period. A teacher is usually

the leader of such groups. He usually initiates all discussion.

The discussion that occurs is usually dominated by a few students.

Most of the scheduled time is used to distribute Information. The

group members have no part in deciding the procedures of the group

or in outlining the Information to be presented. There simply

is not time for all the students to express their ideas. However,

the purpose of the group is not self expressioni it is information

giving. In fact, in some oases the students are actually discouraged

Kevin Kenny, "Communication Notebook" (St. Louis i Youn«
Adult Communication Center #1, 1967. (mimeographed).
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from contributing their own thought and Ideas. In roost large

groups, the object Is to present certain assigned materials. If

communication occurs the act is accidental) in reality eoamani-

catlon groups, the members plan so that reality communication

will occur. The real purpose of the group is to foster communi*

cation among the group nsembers. It seems to me that expressing

one»s needs and feelings and understanding the needa and feelings

of others is the basis to all human and social relations.

Large group guidance classea have probably been of some

merit, but the prime concern of human beings, regardless of their

age, is to communicate, to really be "heard". Some of the sajae

topics such ad teat interpretation, cta-rlculum planning, and

vocational choice can be considered in both large and small

groups, but the topics will be understood better if they are

presented in a group that really eomnunlcate with one another.

Reality Comaninleation/Teacher Directed OrouPi. Teacher

directed groups are usually smaller than large Information groups,

but they are still too large to encourage any real communication

or true expression of feellngi.

The homero<»8 is an example of a teacher directed group.

The homeroom was created to restore some of the group experiences

and values that are lost through departmentalisation. Ideally,

the h(MBeroora period should be unique from all other class periods.

The student should be free to talk with the other members of the

group about whatever may be Important to him. Unfortunately,

there are usually at least thirty students in each homeroom; this

large group make^ discussion and expression by all of the members
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vlrtutlly l«pof8lbl«» As «t»t«d •arllar, th«r« should not b«

nora than tan nambars In a group, If tha oanbars ara raally

going to coomunleata with ona anothar. As a rasult of tha larga

anrollsants, aost honarooa parlods ara balng usad for study halls,

activity pariods, and administrativa dutiaa. As long as tha an-

rollmant in tha bomaroom raaains abova tan, and as long as tha

taachar continuas to ba tha authority figura, raality coonunica*

tion %rill probably navar ba axparianead in tha homarooa.
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THE D3VEL0PMEHT OF A SAMPLE RSALITY
COMMOKICATIGH PROGRAM

Oblactlvs of RaalltY CoamiuilQAtiQn Qroupg

Qnldance , In «»tting up an Idaal prograa th« goal will

ba to have ovary studant assisnad to a group. Tha function of

thasa groups should ba tha basla of tha Idaal suggastad guldanea

program. Basldas sinall group aaatlngs, tha guldanea progran will

Includa Individual counaallng saaslona, dlaplajra of occupational

Infornatlon, follow-up studios, and Individual racord foldars for

aach studant. Tha foldar should contain background Infornatlon,

gradas, tast seeras, studants* futura plans, and any anacdotal

racord s or counsallng notas that tha taachar or tha counsalor

faals would ba halpful In undarstanding tha studant.

Thara will ba a taachar or a counsalor asslgnad to aach

groupi ha will ba known as tha group coordinator. Tha coordlna*

tor will ba consldarad a nanbar of tha group) ha will not ba an

authority figure. All group sasslcms ara eenfldantal and abso-

lutely no grada assassaant will ba aada during tha aaatlngs.

Conplata hcmasty, opannass, and acoaptanea Is axpaetad of all

group aaabars; tha coordinator will certainly also consldarad a

mamber by tha others In the group.

Besides expressing their feelings, the aeabers should be

encouraged to ask questlcms and be free to seek Inforsuitlon on

any topic. During the sessions the students will have an oppor-

tunity to fulfill their needs and to express their true feelings.

Thus, less students will probably need to talk %rlth a counselor

In an Individual session. It nay be that tha group aeabers will
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not b« able to help one another chanfe the sltvuitlon which is

eausiog them to feel distressed, but It is inportant that the/

understand the way that the individual member feels about the

situaticm. This understanding of another's feelinfs is true

reality ccMmunication.

The group coordinator will be responsible for making

available information on test interpretation and on any other

topic that is of group interests. The coordinator should consult

the counselor for any necessary assistance that he needs.

These group sessions may alleviate the need for many in-

dividual counseling sessions; but if a student needs to see a

coimselor for a faee-to-face interview an appointment should be

arranged. The small group meetings will be the core of the

counseling program, but other guidance services will remain

available to all of the students.

Develop Sense of Self Awareness. In order to really com-

municate with others an individual needs to really know and com-

municate with himself. During the group experiences, each member

should have an opportunity to discover some of his own ideas and

attitudes, and to express these feelings openly and freely to the

group. Each individual will be able to check how well he com-

municates his feelings to the group by perceiving how other members

respond. By being completely honest with one another, each member

will discover his own feelings as well as the feelings of the

others in the group. As the group meetings continue, the members

will probably develop an awareness of the needs and feelings of

each individual.
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Because of the sensitivity thet Is felt vhen the aembers

express their true feelings, eech neaber helps the others to

develop a greater awareness of self.

Develop Reality Coaaunication . The success of the saall

group aeetlngs will depend upcm the degree to which the aeabers

really coaaunicate.

Although aany tlaes It Is very difficult to be honest,

truthful, sincere, and open with one*s self (much less with other

people), these c(mditlon8 must be desired by every aeaber of the

group. The aeabers aust conalt themselves to really "hearing**

one another. They aust not desert cme another when a lack of

comnmnlcation occurs. The feelings of every aeaber are laportant.

There are tlaes when it Is difficult for a certain feeling to be

coaaunlcated or understood. An individual's feelings can usually

be expressed through his eyes, in his voice, or by his facial

expressions. But, even when a feeling is expressed it aay not

be understood.

If a person is not sure that he understands the way that

another person feels, he should express his uncertainty. If he

really does sense the particular feelings that are being express-

ed, he should express his understanding.

Reality eomaunication is definitely aore than aire con-

versation; it is an indescribable inner togetherness.

Interrelate Itjleaa. Svery^ere that people exist there is

a need for reality coaaunieationi a public school is no exception.

Every teacher, pupil, and adainistrator is unique} his ideas, at-
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tltudes, goals, and ballafs are unique. In aany sltuatlone,

these Individual difference's are allowed to become barriers to

eomunlcatlon. These barriers must be broken down If snail

group sesslcms are to function; the entire school nust center

around reality comaunlcatlon. The teachers, sti^ents, and ad-

alnlstrators must becone Involved with one another.

For nany of the personnel this will be the first tlae that

they have really coraeunlcated or really "heard" one another.

When the Individuals really accept, respect, and "hear" one an-

other, they will be siore likely to function as a unit. It Is

not expected that the Individuals accept one another's beliefs

and Ideas, but they aust accept one another.

The Roles of the Meabers In a Reality Coaaunlcatlon Prosraa

The Role of the Administrator . Reality coaaunlcatlon groups

cannot functl<»i %d.thout support froa the aajorlty of school person-

nel. Therefore, the :iupport of the school adalnlstrator Is a nec-

essity. The administrator must give his unconditional support to

the reality coaaunlcatlons program and consider It to be the

nucleus of the total school plan. By this. Is meant that all

curriculum and activities must center around the functioning of

small group sessions. Reality comaunlcatlcm cannot occur If the

prograa la Introduced Into the school plan during activity periods

and study halls.

Since the adalnlstrator has aany duties and responsibilities

he should appoint a aeaber of the staff to organise and direct

the entire reality coaaunlcatlon prograa. The head guidance
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counselor or a n«rab«r of thft counsalinc ttaa vould be qualified

for this position.

Even though the adainistrator will not arganixe the pro-

gram, he aust cooperate with the teachers and counselors in pursuit

of their reality ccanaumication efforts and attend to their ex-

pressed needs; he mist comnnmieate all of the developnents of the

program to the board of education and to the general public. In

general the administrator must support and strire to further de»

velop the reality eomnunication program in every realm of his

capacity.

Role of the Counselor . As director of the reality can-

lunieation program, the counselor should work closely with ad-

ministrator, teachers, and students, (^ce the program has the

support of the board of education and of the adisinistration, it

is the counselor's rcspcmsibility to inform the teachers of the

goals of the program and to organize all of their efforts in

pursuit of reality communication. He will need to orientate

the teachers to their role in the program, arrange bimonthly

group meetings with the teachers who sill be coordinators of

student groups, assist with the scheduling of elassea and with

the use of huBMn and audio visual aids to free teachers for group

work, arrange rooms for small group meetings, and assign students

to specific grcmps.

The counselor should spend approximately two-thirds of

his time with the teachers and students to implement the group

meetings and to evaluate the total effects of the program. The

remainder of the counselor's time should be spent doing individual
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coun««llng, planning a testing program, waking occupational

Information avallafcla, and organl«lng placement and follow-up

Information.

The counselor should definitely have available the ser-

vices of a secretary to assist him In keeping records, filing

inforaatlon, typing and fuplicatlng correspondence. With the ser-

vices of a secretary, the counselor will be freed of many tine

consuming and routine tasks. He %d.ll have more tl»e to worlr

directly %d.th the students and teachers.

Role of the Teachers . Just as the teachers play a vital

role In any school program, much of the success of the reality

comnimlcatlon program depends upon the actions and attitudes of

the teachers. However, the complaint of many teachers Is that

they do not have time to contribute to any school programs except

teaching. Large group Instruction, multiple classes, flexible

scheduling, team teaching, television instruction and other audio

visual aidJ, and teacher aids will help free teachers from class-

ro<» teaching to spend time really communicating with a small

group of students.

Not all teachers will be interested or willing to become

Involved with the ^mall groups even if they do have released time

from classroom teaching. To alleviate this problem, when pro-

spective teachers are interviewed, they should be informed of the

two special programs that the school has) a reality coomunicatloa

program and a curriculum and instructional improvement program.

Every teacher in the system is expected to contribute his efforts

in one of these areas. All teachers will be freed from some
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cltssrooa teaching, »o that each teacher will have time to devote

to one of these two programs. The teacher will be glven-ln- service

training credit for their efforts In each of these areas; a given

amount of In-servlce training credit will result In salary

increase.

If a particular teacher Is not Interested In working either

as a group coordinator In the reality coanunlcatlon progran or

as a member of the curriculum and Instruction laprovenjent coomit-

tee, then he will not meet the requirements of the teaching

position.

The curriculum and instruction Improveaient conoilttee is in-

directly related to reality coommlcations, but only in that the

laproveaents that are suggested be applicable for use in the sys-

tta to foster reality comnunlcations. The members of this com-

ittee would not be directly involved ms group coordinators. Work

on this coonittee will be considered in-service training; a given

amount of in-service training will aerit an Increase in salary*

For the teachers who are interested In working with groups,

their training should begin by having the teachers neet in small

groups to experience really communicating with one another. The

first year that the program is organised the counselor and the

group coordinators will be expected to meet once a week for one

and one-half hours during the summer months. The purpose of these

summer meetings is to create an opportunity for the teachers to

really becmie involved with one another, to be open, honest, and

free with one another. The goal of the group, would be reality

eoaaunication - really attending to the feelings that are
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expr«38«d In the group notings. However the neabers would be

responsible for Baking their own decisions, and for deciding their

own group goals. The counselor would not be c^isldered as an

authorityi he would be in the save position as the coordinators

in the student groups. All of the group m«sbers are considered

equal. If teachers are expected to be group coordinators, it '

aeons very important that they have some perscmal experience in

a group. For those teachers who have had experience in group

wcnrk, their contributions will be welconed. These organised

groups, will continue to neet on a weekly basis during the school

tern. It would be best to leave the aembers in their original

group during the first year; but this is a decisi(»i that the

members in each group should make themselves. These group

meetings should eneoorage the teachers to "hear** one another

better; not agree or disagree with <me another, but really

comsunicate.

A new group will probably need to be formed in the fall

for all of the interested new teachers and for the teachers i^o

were unable to attend the summer meetings.

Once school begins the teachers will teach their assigned

classes, continue their group meetings and begin to meet with a

group of ten students for one hour a week. As stressed earlier,

the teacher is not an authority; he is a member of the group.

The purpose of these small groups will be to give the students

an opportunity to be open and honest with one another.

The teacher will be given in-service training credit for

the work that they do as a group coordinator. After a certain
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amount of er«dlt Is gained, tha taachar will raoalva an Ineraasa

in salary.

Tha taachars and studants should ba avara that a eounsalor

Is availabla If indlYldual counseling Is desired.

The purpose of the group meetings la to give all students

and teachers an opportunity to Interact vlth one another; a

chance to reaove the phonyness and the socially polite ways of

relating to one another that seea to be In abundance today.

^^^L^!?!!^^ ^^ COQSiaer in Oeveloplng a Bealltv CoMninieatlon

Student Asslgnaant to Specific Groups. There are a nuaber

of criteria such as I.Q,, grade average, vocational choice, aex,

age, residence location, and grade level that could be used to

assign students to specific groups, however, randoa grouping

within each grade level would be aost desirable. In randoa

grouping, the aenbers will be aore accepting than If any of the

other criteria aentloned were used.

Architecture and F«ell^t^|,y^. The facilities that are

available In a school will vary. Bowever, with ao«e reaodellng

and rearranging the building can probably be suited to accoano-

date saall groups for aeetlngs and large groups for lectures. In

aost cases It will be too expensive and lapractlcal to change the

basic exterior design of the school building, but by removing

certain permanent walls and replacing thea with expansion walls,

the Interior of the building can be rearranged to suit the needs

of the reality coamunleatlon prograa.
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The seloctlon of courses In the etirriculitm the schednling

of classes, end the slse of the enrollsent will dictate the

facilities that are needed. In general, these are the facilities

necessary for group work to be possibles

1. A large lecture room with a seating capacity for at

least one->half of the student population and a large

television screen with a denonstratl^ unit and a

reflector mirror.

a. Several large clastrooas with expansion vails so that

snaller rooms can be made.

3* Closed circuit television equipment and a room to use

for filming the programs or lectures.

W. Tape recorders, record players, and television sets.

5* Several small rooms to be used for group meetings.

6. Centrally located work room.

7. Small areas of Individual space for each teacher to

use as an offlce*there needs to be space for the

teacher's aid to do clerical work.

8. Movable fiirnlture and equipment, pull^curtalnfl to be

used for dividers within a room.

Scheduling. The use of flexible scheduling In a program

Is one way to free teachers from classroom teaching. In a class

that usually meets one hour five days per week, the schedule

could be changed ao that the class would meet <»xe hour four days

per week and two hours on the fifth day. Or the class could meet

two days for two hours and one day for one hour. There are a

variety of other possibilities that could be used to arrange
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elast«s with a flexlbl* schtdul*. If either of the two plan*

would be used, there would be one or two deys when both the

teacher and the students would have a free hour. The students

could use this hour to iieet with a snail group, do independent

study, attend a lecture class, do homework, or participate in

an activity. The teacher could use this time to meet %rith a

sskall group, plan future class assignments, prepare a lecture

for a large class or a television program, work %rith the teacher

aid or work with a student on an independent study project.

Our educaticmal systems have been struggling for years to

meet a ratio of thirty pupils to one teacher in a self-contained

classroom. At this point it is quite obvious that the shortage

of teachers and the lack of classrooeis is an uncontrollable

problem. Svery day that we continue to ignore the situation as

it is and hope for a ray of new facilities and an ample supply

of professionally trained personnel, we beeooe further removed

from reality.

As human beings trying to help other humans, we have a

responsibility to attempt to meet the needs of the stt:dents.

The basic need that have not be considered in most systems

are the needs to be understood and the need to develop self*

•steem. If these needs are met in many of the schools today,

it almost seems accidental. £very school needs a well structured

plan that actually organises its schedule so that reality com-

munications can happen or transpire.

ya^flhlf ffd^ . Teaching aid^ may be either human or audio
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visual. A3 enrollment figures Increase the ratio of pupils

per teacher also increases. The shortage of professionally

trained teachers must not be met by increasing the number of

pupils per teacher vlthout making scnae changes vlthln the class-

room. Teacher's aids could deflnltly free teachers of many of

the routine, unskilled, clerical, and Janitorial duties that

most teachers are currently doing, In addition to their teaching

responsibilities. With the services of a teacher's aid, teachers

vould have more time to do actual teaching to prepare for classes,

to work on a professional committee, or to v<»rk as a group co-

ordinator.

The use of a teacher's aid to help the teacher utilise

his time and to be more effective la only one more suggestion In

addition to flexible scheduling, double periods, and multiple

classrooms. The use of television, tape recorders, movie pro-

jectors, ard record players are a few audio visual aids that

could be used. Closed circuit television could be very useful

In Instruction of large lecture classe;^. By having one or two

teachers prepare a lecture to be delivered over television, other

teachers would be free to work with groups or to plan lesslons for

future teaching.

The use of tape recorders, slide viewers, slide projectors,

and record players are very useful In Independent study.

All of these aids that have been mentioned are simply aids

and using them does not replace the classroom teacher. But if

these aids enable the teacher to spend more time actually communl*

eating with the students, they become a necessity.
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3UMHAKY

RMtlity eoBBunlcatlon has be«n d«aorlb«d aa an axparl*

9nee or an aneountar that transplra^ whan individuals raally

attand to tha naads and faalinga that ara baing axpraasad.

Raality oonmonication is not just an axchanga of vords, or a

mattar of agraaaant or dlsacraaaant, it ia an undaratanding and

an aeeaptanea of faalinfs, it is an bcmast azprassioa of ona*8

faalings and occurs vhan paopla ara sincara and honast with ona

anothar. Paopla cogniunicata their understanding and acceptanoa

by responding to the way that a parson is feeling rather than to

tha sittiaticm that is causing the certain feeling. Reality cos-

Biunicatlon nay take place in IndiTidual counseling as well as in

group situations. Tha eaphasis in this report was on the group

aspect. \

Although, aany educators have nade attenpts to establiah

cooaunication in the public schools, the efforts have usually

been secondary to the objectives of the total school programs.

Uhless reality comaunication is the core around which the curri*

eulua, activities, and class schedule are planned, reality con* ,/
.'

aunicati<m probably will not happen. As long as cmamunication

continues to be a peripheral part of the public school prograa,

little prograas in raality ooaoBunlcation can be made.

Through the use of double class periods, flexible schedu-

ling, large lecture clasaes, teacher aids and audio visual aachinaa,

teachers can be freed fron elassrocm teaching to bacoue a group

coordinator of ten students. The ten stiidents could be assigned

to a specific group siaply by randoa grouping within a grade level.
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The groups would ««et one hour per week during the school tern

for the purpose of really coHuaunicatlng with one another. During

the group sesaions, the meobers woiad ejtabliah their own goal*

and policies. The succeaa of the group to really cOBBounlcate

with one another will depend upon the degree to which each member

is open, free, honeat, and sincere with hlnaelf and with the

other membera.

Besides teaching reaponsibllitiea, the teachers of thla

system would be expected to contribute to one of these two pro-

grams, reality communication or ctirriculum and instruction im-

provement. The teachers will be given in-aervice training credit

for their efforts in these areas) a given amount of in-service

training credit will result in a salary increase. If a teacher

is not interested in contributing to either of these two pro-

grams, he will not be offered employment in this particular

school system.

aven though Individuals do not always express their needs,

people are very important to one another. A basic human need is

to really communicate j it can be fulfilled by developing an aware<

ness for the feelings of others.
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Th« 8uco«ss of •t3ueatl<m is bas«d on eooaiunlcatlon. Con-

amnlcatlon is not Just an exchange of words { it is an imderstand-

ing of failings. Raality coaaunieation if an honast axprassion

of oaa*s failings and occurs whan all of the nenbers involred

really sense the feelings that are being expressed. They coa-

municate their understanding by responding to the way that a

person is feeling rather than to the situation that is causing

the certain feelings. Reality communication is more than a stia*

ulua (S) response (R) situation, it is an indescribable together-

ness. The members must be honei»t, free, open and sincere with

one another. Reality coanunication is not concerned with an

agreement or disagreement of ideas or opinions expressed by an

individual; in reality communication all members need to accept

one another for all that they are and all that they are not.

Because of self-contained classrooms with a ratio of 30- il,

large information giving groups, and teacher led discussion groupa,

most efforts in the public school system for students and faculty

to express their true feelings and to really communicate have

failed. Although, many educators have made attempts to establish

eonmunication in the public schools, the efforts have always

been secondary to objectives of the total school program. Unless

reality communication is the core around which the curriculum,

activities, and class schedule are planned, reality communication

probably will not happen. As long aa communication continue to

be a peripheral part of the public school program, little progress

in reality coomunication can be made.

Through the use of double class periods, flexible scheduling,



lATgt lectur* classes, teacher aids and audio visual auichines,

teachers can be freed from classrooa teaching to beccme a group

coordinator of ten sttsdents. The ten stxidents could be assigned

to a speeiflG group sinplx by random grouping within a grade

level. The groups would aeet one hour per week during the school

tern for the purpose of really coomunieating with one another.

During the group sessions, the aembers would establish their own

goals and policies. The success of the group to really coamuni-

cate with one another will depend upon the degree to which each

neabor is open, free, honest, and sincere with himself and with

the other smnbers.

Besides teaching responsibilities, the teachers of this

system would be expected to contribute to one of these two pro-

grams t reality eoMaunication or curriculum and instructioa im*

provement. The teachers will be given in-service training credit

for their efforts in these areas} a given amount of in-service >

training credit will result in a salary increase. If a teacher

is not interested in contributing to either of these two programs,

he will not be offered employment in this particular school system.

The counselor will be responsible for the organisation of

the reality cooaunieation program, but full support and cooper-

ation from the board of education, administrator, teachers, and

other school persoimel is necessary. Some desired outcomes of

a reality communication program aret

1. An increased awareness of th4 feelia|;s and reactions

of self and of others.

2. An awireness of how people relate to one another



3. An «vm7«n«ss of hev self relates to other people

V, An awareness of how other people relate to self,

5, A chance to really coBamnlcate, to renove the

"phonyness* that exists In oost encounters

While the goals of each weaber may differ, the oenbers

should experience a certain freedom that allows them to "try out**

their real self and gire them an opportunity to improve their

efiHsnmieation %rtth others.


